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Liquid phase epitaxy of high purity n-GaSb
and In*GaI -xSb and their electron trangfer effects
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Frorn the electron transfer effects point of view, GaSb and In*Ga1 -*Sb are very interesting
rnateriale to deal with, because of their energy band structures.

This paper describes (1) the processes to grow GaSb and In*Gat-xSb (x50.1) utilizing

a

vertical (dipping) type liquid epitaxial techniques, (2) physical and electrical properties of the
crystals grown and (3) prelirninary experirnental results on the high electric field effects in the
n-type GaSb.
The crystal growth

is carried out on substrates of either n* or p+-type GaSb. Basic

structures of the furnace and growth techniques used in the experirnents are similar to those to
grow GaAs and GaAsl-*Sb*(l). e O" rich branch of a Ga-Sb phase d.iagrarn is ernployed.. The

starting ternperature of the growth is deterrnined precisely by observing. an oneet of a solidification over the solution surface. A temperature profile around the carbon boat which contains the
solution is adjusteid carefully to produce practically no ternperature gradient in the solution and
0.5" C hotter zone just above the solution surface where the substrates are placed

for about

30

rninutes prior to the dipping. These procedures protect the substrate surfaces from being
etched before the growth.

Surface appearances of the crystals are typical of those of crystals grown by the liquid
phase epitaxy and

is

shown

in Fig.

1 along with a clevaged face of an epitaxial wafer indicating

the thickness of the grown layer to be 50 rnicrons.
W'hen In*Ga1

-*Sb is grown on the GaSb eubstrates, the lattice rnisrnatch (0.6T0 f,or x=0.1)

between the crystals causes generalty the surface appearance of the grown layer to be rougher.
One order of rnagnitude increase in nurnbers of the etch

pit density observed in the hetero-

epitaxial layer is due to a tension induced by the lattice rnisrnatch at the boundary. It is experirnentally found that even the srnalt misrnatch of about 0.ZYo (for x=0.03) causes the teneion and
at least ten microns thick,epitaxial layer is nicessary to elirninate ite influences.
Undoped GaSb crystals show p-type conduction d.ue to a native acceptor level which is

believed to be associated with Sb vacancies. HalI rrreasurernents are carried out on the epitaxial

layers after lapping the highly conductive substrates off.

Fig. 2 shows a relation between the hole concentration of the undoped

GaSb and

the starting

ternperature of the growth, frorn which a formation energy of the acceptor level can be obtained
as I.I0eV.

The crystals of hole concentration of less than lgl6Tcc are grown below
_L7 _

4ZO" C.

For n-type rnaterial, controlled arnounts of Te are added to the solution to cornpensate the ac-

ceptors. Table I is a list of tJre crystals grown. The purest n-type
t0l5/cc

is 8,500

and the rnaxirnum electron mobility

"rn}/V,sec

is of n-8,3x

GaSb obtained

at 300"K.

Prelirninary experirnents on high field effectg are perforrned with the n-GaSb. Specirnens
are rnade in a planer structure using the crystal of n= 1916/cc. The distance between ohrnic
contacts is about 430 pt and the thickness and the width of the specirnens are 30-40

respectively. Fig.

3

p

and. 500

1t,

is a V-I curve of the specimen at77o K and 300'K rneagured., using voltage

pulses of l0nsec duration and 100H2'repetition rate. Thresho.ld field for the noisy oscillation
observed at

77o

K is about 840V/crn. Though, a peculiar difficulty in forrning good ohrnic con-

tacts for the n-type GaSb rnakes the estimation of the threshold field to be stightly unreliable,
the threshold field obtained here, which

is I/4 of that for GaAs, is very inforrnative.

One point which should be rnade here

is that the current instabilities observed here is not

associated with the acoustoelectric interaction which is known to occur in the GaSb, since

it

. require relatively long incubation tirne and should not be observed with the very short pulse
adopted

here'
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